
During 1887 under the operation ol
the oleomargarine law, the manufactur-

ers of thu material paid into the treas-

ury as taxes about $1,000,000.

Two plates of glass have been made

ia Pittsburg of such size that they

cannot be loaded on cars and taken
through the tunnels on the Pennsylvania
Kailroad to Philadelphia, where they

arc to be wed in building. Consequent-

ly they have got to be shipped around

by river and ocean.

The London News says that a number

of lirms dealing with large houses in

Germany and other continental countries

have received notice that altera certain

date Volapuk, the much talked of uni-

versal language, will be systematically

used by their continental customers for

the purpose of international correspond-

ence.

Chippewa Indians arc annoying the

Wisconsin loggers. They divide up into

bunds of 10 to 15, scatter through the

forest?, and pitch their tents always in

the ncighboihood of a logging camp.

This winter they have been bolder and

have even compelled the cooks iu some

or the camps to prepare them meals

when the crew was absent from the
shanties,

John Benson, a friendless man living
at Indianapolis, has asked the county

commissioners to allow him to pass the
remainder of his days in the pooihouse,

promising on liU death, to bequeath to

the county .$8000 in 4 per cent, govern-

ment bonds, lie says that he has lost

all confidence in humanity and has con-

cluded that he would be safer iu the
poorhousc than anywhere else.

The people of Japan have made vol-

untary subscriptions of $2, 100, 000, some

(100,000 more than was desired, to the
coast defence fund. The sum in excess

ul that called for will be u?cd in the
manufacture of cannon, that industry
having been lecently established in

Japan, at the Osaka arsenal. They are
already experimenting with the new
Italian composition metal in casting
guns.

Angora Cats arc supplanting the pug
:logs in the affections of New York

It is even declared that it is per-

missible for ladies to appear in the street
with cats. Oi' course they must be

handsome Angora, arid elegantly col-

lared and bciibboatd; if they are not,
their presence is an evidence of eccen-

tricity, not fashion. The objection is
made that cannot be led by a string contest between this tendency and the
and arc difficult creatures to carry, and j digestive powers. And if these powers
therefore it is believed that it h to be are vigorous and the process of fcrmen-diort-livc- d.

Certainly a pet tint may j tation is checked or intercepted, no bad
squirm and scratch when it is curried, ,

or suddenly climb a tree when it is led,
is not promotive by its company to the
pleasure of a

A lumber company with a capital of

lor-st- s Fnno county, work.
Cal., the large saw ns in

other for j salt
ing operations. The mills arc expected
to turn out 200,000 fct of rough-sawe- d

lumber per day. Tliis will be conveyed
to point about twenty from
Fresno city by a 11 sinr; seventy
long. From the end of the Hume lum-

ber will be brought into the city by a
dummy railroad. In the city there will

o erected a larc planing mill and sash,
door and blind f:.r tory, and all the tim-

ber pawed by the mills will be ued up
in that manner. There is standing in
the belt of tii:lier m the mountains,
where the paw mills wili be built, fully
one l il!ion two hundred million feet of
lumber, nine hundred mi. lion of which
is led Fiwio county has the
largest grove of red woo Is in the world,
it bting thirty-si- lmidrel acres in t,

and the majority of the trees be-iu- g

from twenty to thirty-tw- f.:ct in
diameter. A bia-ic- flame twenty miles
long will be built to t:ip this, and a belt
of pine and yellow pine, which U

estimated to contain seve-- i hundred and
fHy million feet.

The Name of Aslor.
The sdways keep together.

When William moved into
place Mrs. Lmgdon took up her resi-

dence in the vicinity, comer La-

fayette place, and her house was the
scene of the Astor place riot. The As-t-

library was established next to
William's and this made it a

centre. When William's two
pons, John Jacob and William, married,
they formed a new coloay h Fifth ave-

nue, taking up an entire square, and
their father followed them, occu-
pying a house on an adjacent corner.
The family have thus kept together and
have lived peaceably. it is one
of the few instances in which wealth
has not led to variance. The
name now given to the Astor house,
the Astor library. Astor place, and the
Astor block in Fifth avenue.

There is abo an Afctorhrusc at Wal-
dorf on the lihine, founded by John
Jacob, who left $450,000 for this pur-
pose. It is occupied as a place for the
worthy and is very msti-lutio- n.

Astoria, which is ono of the
prettiest towns of Long Island, was for-

merly John Jacob's summer resort, and
thus deserves the name. Ho made his
will which is dated Hell Gate, July 4,
1835, twelve before his death. Ho
added a number of important codicils,
one of which, made in 1839, provided
for the erection of the Astor library. Ho
gave the land, and also $400,000, to
which the have added somo

benefactions. Astoria c
the Pacific coast also derives its name
from old John Jacob, and is a proof of
Lis in establishing a trading
post so far from the limit of civilization.

(New York Letter.

FARM AND GARDEN.

' Te ailing for Ma Bel.
On the subject of rearing colts the

Rural World has an item that those who
rear calves, pigs, and Iambs may well
notice: The breeder, who is raising
colts either for trotting or running
should not depend upon Indian corn for
the grain food, for it is rich in

material it is poor
in muscle matter. For young
colts, even after weaning, noth-

ing is better that skim milk, and
such breeders as can commaud it have
a great advantage over those without it.
Then vihorts, bran, oats, pea meal, and
clover, all a good deal of pro-

tein, furnish excellent muscle-makin- g

food. To givo strength, elasticity and
power the right kind of food is indis-

pensable, and breeders should not over-

look this important requisite to success.
Be careful to make a judicious selection
of food when a choice h possible.

Oulon Culture.
The onion does best on a well-draine- d,

friable muck. Manure fertilizers are

usually necessary. Well rotted barn-

yard manure well on dry land,
but phosphates are best on mucky
If the latter fertilizer is used, the aim
should be to get the good of it the first

season as that during the Fall
will partly leach out by the rains. The
ground must be in good shape. Drill
the phosphates in rows 14 inches apart,
and follow in the same with the
seed drill. For large onions, thin to
from three to live inches in the row.
About four lbs. of seed per acre are re-

quired. Iu harvesting, pull four rows,
throwing the topi one way, and four
more rows with the tops the other way
so that the bulbs will be together form-

ing a windrow. Onions are best pre-

served if kept juit above the freezing
point. A loft is a good place in this
climate. My p'an of culture is to hoe
and weed thoroughly, as soon as they
are up, and repeat iu two weeks, thin-

ning them out at the same operation.
Only one more hoeing and weeding is

usually needed. Prairie Farmer.

Why We Salt the C

Halt! Every live farmer knows his
cattle do better when a libera! supply of
this article is kept before them; but
who can tell why? The Canadian
thus explains:

As soon as food enters the stomach
the natural tendency is at once for fer-

mentation to bcirin, and there arises a

results will follow, the food will be di--

gptcd, and salt will not be needed,
though at any salt assists in the pro-

cess of digestion. Salt keeps fruit from
decaying until it cau be digested, and
assimilated, and prolongs the time to

advantage. Further, salt is pre-

ventive of worms. When fermentation
sets in, the conditions presented are
favorable to the existence of worms ia
the intestinal canal1', and may possibly
be engendered by the process.

A :U an Poultry Uoufte.
Cleanliness in the poultry house is one

of the most essential points iu successful
poulty raising. A large majority of the
diseases to which the feathered race is
subject, may he traced directly to a tillhy,
disordered condition of the poultry
house. Filth is the boon companion of
ice, and where one is seen the other is
sure to be present, and it naturally fol-

lows that when tiUh is rigidly avoided
little trouble is encountered with lice.

It is on excellent plan to take a small
pail of diiutcd carbonic acid, and ro
through the hen house occasionally,
scattering this eradicator of vermin
everywhere, in the nests, on the floor,
over the walls and and in fact
in place frequented by the fowls.
Not only will this have a most desirable
cleansing effect, but it will also tend to
purify the atmosphere and exterminate
the germs of disease which may invade
the house.

There is nothing, absolutely nothing,
of more importance to the health and
comfort of the fowls than cleanliness.
The food may be ample and the sur-
roundings all that could be desired, but
the presence of dirt and filth is a fore-

runner of disease and death, and
consequently should be strictly avoid-
ed.

Every poultry man should give his
poultry house a thorough whitewashing
at least twice a year. By this I do not
mean a daub here and a daub there, but
a good thorough whitewashing. Don't
show any partiality in the work. Fill
every crack and corner, and if the first
tiraa don't make it jwrfect, give it a
second coat. In preparing the wash, if
possible secure fresh lime, and it is a
good plan to put an ounce or two of
pure carbolic acid into each pailful used.
A handful of powdered sulphur may
also be thrown in, although it is not
necessary.

During the eummer months the litter
that collects in the hen house should

out twice a week and the floor
sprinkled with line coal ashes or

lime. New England
Farmer.

Making St! aw Into Manure.
It is alway best to me enough straw

or other absorbent to prevent waste !

cither the solid or liquid droppings ol
stock. And it h very doubtful whelh i

it ever pays to use more than this,
huge 6traw stack worked into, the ma
cure pile makc3 a big but delusive
eLow. It is. in fact, ho big a iile that

.ynii.ui.Hj ai...ut lo Ucgin incUastruc- - allow the digestive organs to complete;
tionofthe of i their If food is taken in excess

by establishment of j often happens when stock is pas-mill- s

and appliances lumber- - ture, civen frequently will be of
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in spring it cannot all be drawn on tho
fields in time for plowing, and is there-
fore left to rot down in the barn yard.
By this the bulk is reduced, but gener-
ally also with moro loss of plant food

than the straw itself furnishes. Thus by

trying to me all his straw the farmer is

obliged tc wait a year before he can get
the manure on his land, and then apply
less in value than if he had used the
straw otherwise or sold it for what it
would bring. Its market value, where
there is a market, is greater than its
marurial value, even could it be hauled
on the land for nothing.

These facts explain ono of the reasons
why continued grain growing is so ex-

haustive to soil. The farmer who grows
much grain seldom keeps much stock,
or if ho does he is apt to try to use it to
eat up his superabundant supplies of
straw. Either of these plans tend to
soil exhaustion. With no stock there
is, of course, no manure. Feeding on
straw makes manure so poor that it has
to be diminished in bulk before it is

worth drawing away. The use of con-

centrated commercial fertilizers has
taught farmers some valuable lessons

with regard to the relation between

bulk and value in manure. It is in
places where grain has been sold, and
the land fed with straw for years, that
these chemicals are most in demand.
With this hint before them, ought not
farmers to make their barnyard manure
somewhat more concentrated than they
have of late years been in the habit of
doing?-- - Boston Cultivator.

SI orb mid Hairy Nil c,
Long feeding for fattening does not

pay.

A cold floor is a faucet drawing out
vitality.

The sow with a loug body will make
the best, breeder.

There can be no first-clas- s or paying
animals without good feed and cue.

It costs twice as much to winter old
sheep as it docs those in their prime or
younger.

This winter count the cost, and turn
all the animals into profit. Do this by

thinking and acting.

The general pur pose cow to end up in
a big bunch of beef is a fallacy, for a

good cow should be kept for milk until
she is past profit to feed for beef.

It does not pay to try to fatten old
cows.

To gel the most benefit from the corn
stalks feed some bran and meal with
them. Is is stupid folly to rely on com
stalks alone to make butter and to keep
the cows in good order. Add four
quarts a day of meal and bran and it is

economical wisdem, and double the in

come.

The farmer should remember that the
fodder he has cccumulated represents
money. It is capital and it should not

o to wast- -. What would be thought
of a merchant who flung his goods out
into the mud or had them worked over
fine and then ran them off in a creek?
The farmer does both when he feeds his
animals in the yard and allows the
manure to wash away.

The cows to give plenty of milk must
have succulent food. This is not neces-

sary to get rich milk, but some succu-

lence is always healthy and best. The
woist rut of tho American farmer is the
corn rut. So long as an animal has
plenty of corn the average farmer is con-- '

tent. Not so. Expend the price of

half of the corn in lighter and more suc-

culent foods and the gain will be more
in milk, growth or in fattening. Over- -

feeding h very common and it is always j

!

We have two valuable Jersey cows
which are self-sucker- After trying
all sorts of yokes and devices to pre-

vent them sucking themselves, with
very little success, the cows were put
into stalls and tied with halters. The
plan has worked so well that no more
attempts will be made to hamper these
cows. They increased in their milk,
and have improved in condition ever
since they were put into the stall. It is

more work to take care of them, but it
pays big.

Some good judge of both human and
horse nature say3 that the walk of a
horse is greatly i fluenced by the driver
or attendant. On the farm, if you put
a horse into the care of a slow, idle man,
you will soon find that the horse ac-

quires a snail's pace of the man. If this
is continued some time it is a practice
most difficult to eradicate In addition
to this, the slow trailing gait is really
harder work for the horse. A moderate
quick walk, either when under a load or
when empty, exhausts the animal less
than the snail's pace.

Professor T. B. Arnold is quoted by
the N. Y. Tribune as having a "con-
viction that the annual product of the
cows of the country is 40 per cent, be-

low what it would be under a system of
fair and constant rations all of the year
around, including periods of summer
drouth and comfortable housing against
pinching cold." We would put this at
50 per c?nt. Our cows are now giving
more rnilk than they did last year
iu July. They had no extra feed then
and were poorly milk-.-d- . Now we take
a hand and they have had extra food all
of the season. They look well and are
doinsr well. With the average caie
cows have, they are now pretty well
dried up and for five or six months will
p.iy nothing. Our Country Home.

Not to be Caught,
Customer You say the price of the

coat is thirteen dollars. Thirteen is an
unlucky number. Make it twelve and
I'll owe you one.

Dealer I believe you mine vrient,
thirteen is an unlucky number. You
pay me vourdeen and I owe you von.

J Boston Con: i t.

QUAINT AND CURIOUS.

Iron chain cables wero in use in th
time of Julius Caesar, 57 B. C.

Armorial bearings became hereditarj

in families at the close of the twelftl
century.

Canonization of pious men and mar

tyrs as saints was instituted by Popi

Leo, A. D. 800.

There are six acres of mushroom bedi

in the tunnels near La Salle, 111., and

two crops are raised every twcnty-fou- i

hours.

A Hartford coin collector has a cent

piece of the United States coinage of

1799, which is considered to' bo woitrj

nearly $500.

There is a famiiy in Lancaster county,

Pa., in which th jre have been five gen-

erations of persons do
scended in a straight line.

The stupendous aqueduct on th
Ellcsmere Canal in England, 1007 feet

long and 126 feet high, was completed
and opened Dec. 26, 1805.

Cheats were punished in England in

early times by pillory imprisonment and

fines, and a vigorous statute was en-

acted against them in 1542.

A trout which weighed twenty-fiv- e

pounds and measured 4 feet 4 inches in
length was recently caught in Lake
Mendota, near Madison, Wis.

A cypress tree recently felled in
Woodruff county, Ark., had a diameter
of 9 feet 4 inches at the base and a

height of 46 feet. It will make 18,400
feet of lumber or 75,000 shingles, and it
is valued at 300.

Palamcdcs of Argos is said to have
been the first commander who ranged
an army in a regular line of battle,
placed sentinels round a camp, and ex-

cited the soldier's vigilance by giving
him a watchword.

A hundred crows passing over Cum-niinsvill- c,

Ohio, were attacked the other
afternoon by thrice their number ol
English sparrows, who completely rout-

ed the big birds. Several crows were
disabled, and one wa3 found with both
syes pecked out.

Col. Week's cow, at Mikes ville, Fla.,
recently gave birth to a calf which has
Iwo heads and eight legs and feet, and
the editor of the Savannah News has
had a present of a fowl which, so far
isthe head an I neck go, is undoubt-
edly a rooster, while the lower part of
;hc body and the legs are unmistakeably
:hose of a duck.

Heading Character From Mcn'g Ears.
In a late newspaper interview In-

spector Byrnes of New York gives a re-

porter some interesting facts about
reading character from the surface signs
n the human face. The keen inspector

lays he h;:s studied physiognomy all of
lis life, aud has come to the conclusion
:hat the general character of the head
md face have little or nothing to do
svith the character of a man. A person
nay have a Homan, a (Jrccian or a snub
jose; he may be tall and slim and lank;
le may be short and "chubby," or he
nay be anywhere between; lie may be
jlondc or dark ; he may wear a number
iix or a number eight hat ; he may have
i full or retreating forehead ; his eyes
nay be sunken or protruding, large or
imall, and yet the inspector thinks no
ne can tell with any degree of

icrtainty from his looks whether he be
i saint or a sinner.

After going all through the list of
physiognomical traits Mr. Byrnes comes
lown to business, and says he never
iaw n smart man, either in crime or in
business, who had largo flabby ears that
itood oil from his head like wino-s-. To
succeed in business or to make any head-
way iu life the rim of a man's e:irs must
itand in toward his head. It is the
lopping, down-hangin- g

;ar that shows weakness of character
md of purpose aud gives a man away
svery lime. According to the inspector
;he man with this kind of an ear is the
ne who is first to enter crime and the

irst to confess when arrested. He
brags aud blows and blusters, and then
"peters out" without doing anything.
Hie long-eare- d man is a failure.

Of course this is simply the result of
ne man's observation, and cannot be

aid down as a law. But Inspector
Byrnes is an able man, a keen observer,
tnd a person whose ears hug his cranium
pretty closely. His opinions should
liereforc be entitled to some weight,
ff they aro correct the lop-eare- d man
uust go. Boston Globe.

The Exhilaration of Paris.
The sensation which France produces

n the impressionable foreigner is first
pf all that of mental exhilaration, says
Jcribner's Magazine. Paris, especially,
s electric. Touch it at any point and
fou receive an awakening shock. Live
n it and you lose all your lethargy.
Nothing stagnates. Everyone visibly
ind acutely feels himself alive. The
miversal vivacity is contagious. You
ind yourself speaking, thinking, mov-n- g

faster, but without fatigue and
without futili ty. The moral air is tonic,
respiration is effortless and energy is
mconscious of exertion. Nowhere is
;here so much activity; nowhere so lit-;l- e

chaos. Nowhere does action follow
thought so swiftly, and nowhere is
;here so much thinking done. Some
puissant force, universal in its operation,
pas manifestly so exalted the spirit of
in entire nation, here centred and

as to produce on every hand
Jaat phenomenon which Schiller admir-
ably characterizes in declaring that
"the last perfection of our qualities ia
when their activity, without ceasing to
pe sure and earnest, becomes sport."
The very monuments of the past are as
tteeped in its influences as the boule-rar- d

Babel of the present.

A CURIOUS DISCO TEST.
The Sensation Created by a Japanese

Peaaaat Woman.
A young Japanese peasant woman has

created a genuine sensation in the medical
circles of the east with a new theory and
cure of rheumatism.

Her theory is that it is caused by a small
insect under the skin, that gnaws and bites
the muscles and thus causes the twinges of
pain and the untold misery of that ailment.

A grizzled and skeptical sea captain placed
himself under her cafe and, after foot baths
of bran and hot rice brandy, she nipped
from his knees small white insects by the
dozen!

The regular practitioners were skeptical
about this new theory, and put one of the
insects under a microscope. They decided
that by its organism it never could have livel
under the surface of the skin. .

The Captain insists, however, . that tha
Japanese woman has taken the insects front
his knees and ankles by the hundreds, in his
sight, and killed them, and that he grows
better after each treatment !

This theory.absurd ss it seems, is really not
much more so than the theories formerly
held by the medical fraternity. It used to be-
thought a trouble of the joints, and was
treated as such until it was demonstrated that
the treatment brought no lasting results.

Then, as the muscles were affected, it was
set down as a muscular disease; but the same
unsatisfactory results followed. Now it is
universally acknowledged to be a "fiery con-
dition of the blood caused by the presence of
uric acid in the system"

To cure it the uric acid must be driven out
of the blood, which is done by putting the
kidneys in a healthy condition with Warner's
safe cure, and "putting out the fire in the
blood" by Warner's safe rheumatic cure.
These remedies, talon in alternation, as they
should be, drive out the uric acid already in
the blood and prevent further accumulation.
James Wright, of 37 E. 19th st. New York,
was for many years a victim of rheumatism
and tried various remedies and cures with-
out avail. Sept. 8, 1887, he writes in praise
of the remedies named: "I am now free
from the arrow stings of the dreaded inflam-
matory rheumatism. I have and always
will recommend Warner's rheumatic reme-
dies to all sufferers of the disease."

The Japanese peasant womm's theory will
not be likely to stand the test of time and
scientific investigation but the thousands of
cures made by the remedies mentioned aboveprove their merit beyond all question.

Anonier Lincoln Anecdote
Seymour Curtis is one of the charac-

ters of Stratford. He went to the war
as lifer, and since has been what may
be called an ardent, working Repub-
lican. He comes to Bridgeport nearly
every day, and on his last visit told the
following anecdote, never before
printed :

During the presidential campaign oi
185(5, when John C. Fremont was the
Republican nominee, Mr. Curtis, in
company with James Booth, came to
this city to hear Lincoln speak. As
Lincoln stepped upon tho platform to
begin his speech, Booth said to Curtis :
" hat a homely man ! He's the home-
liest man I ever saw!" But as Linc'n
talked and waxed eloquent, Bt "th
brought his clenched fist down on Cur-
tis' knee (and the latter said ho hit
hard, and said: "Seymour Curtis,
he is not so bad looking, after all ! He
grows handsomer all the time." At
last, with a sledgehammer blow of his
fist on Curtis' knee, Booth exclaimed :

"Curtis, ho is the handsomest man I
ever saw!" Xew York Tribune.
He Couldn't Make a Point on the

Preacher.
We had been talking to a colored

minister on the depot platform at
Talladega for some time when tho
Colonel turned on him with:

Now, Josiah, you are a preacher oi
the gospel ?"

Yes, sah."
"You preach virtue, lionestv, charity,

and all that?"
"I does, sah."
"And you are supposed to live up to

them yourself?"
"Sartin, sah."
"Now, then, suppose I had a hog,

and ho was running at large, and
"you

"White man. stop light dar!" inter-
rupted Josiah. as ho raised his hand.
"I know what von is gwinc to say, but
vou can make no p'int oa mo. Le hog
law has got so strict dat aobody but a
fool nigger would think oi stealin' his
pork. Try sunthia els-?- , rah. Put it
on tho ground that you had lost yei
pocketbeok an' I h.d found it, an' ax
me what I'd do." Detroit Free Press.

The Lion and His Tormentor.
A Peasant who was Passing through

the Forest heard a (treat Uproar in his
Path, and Presently Arrived at a Spot
where a Lion lay Sleeping and a Hordo
of Jackals were Bushing Around him
in a Circle and Barking Furiousiy.

"Why all this Noise?" Queried the
Peasant.

"It is to Insult the Lion," they An-
swered him.

"But he could Annihilate the Lot of
you in a few Seconds."

"Oh, we are well Aware of that, but
we Trust to our Le a to Outrun him
in ease he Wakes up. "

Moral: If the Cther Fellow won't
Fight we can Always Lick him.
Vetroit Fte Press.

The Event or Events.
Sunday-scho- ol teacher Xow, chil-

dren, we must bear in mind that be
tween our last week's lesso is and this
juite a period of time is reprepented
as having elapsed. During this time
i very important event has taken place.
Yes, Annie, you may tell ns what it is.

Annie--We'- ve all "got our fall hats.
Philadelphia Press.

It seems as if the bread and pastry
300k might nob inappropriately bo
lermed a dough-mesti- c.

The Atlantic is crossed in love every
time a bridal party goes over.

-o o!
Don't sneeze, sneeze, hawk, hawk.spit, blow,

and disgust everybody with vour offensive
breath. If you have acrid, watery discharges
from the nose and eves, throat disease, caus-
ing choking sensations, cough, ringing noises
in nead, splitting headache and other symp-
toms of nasal catarrh, remember that the
manufacturers of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy
offer, in good faith, $ 00 reward for a case
of catarrh which they cannot cure. TheRemedy is sold by druggists at only 0 cents.

Eac'.j passing year deprives us of something.

Send for pamphlet, on "Taylor's Hospital
Cure for Catarrh." Mailed free from City HallPharmacy, 2M B'way, New York.

ROYAr.GMrE' mends everything! Broken
China.Glas8.Wood. Free Vials at Drugs &Gro
ft afflint wrfY. csya avaa naA Tto Tea. 4Amn

son's Eye-Wat- Druggists eellat25c.per bottle
Language is to the mind what beauty is to

the body.

The Plain Truth
Is that Hood's SargaparUla has cured thousands ol
people who suffered severely with rheumatism. It
neutralizes the lactic acid hvthe blood, which cause
those terrible pains and aches, and also vitalizes and
enriches the blood, thus preventing the recurrencf
of the disease. These facts warrant ns In urgini
you, If yon Buffer with rheumatism, to give Hood'!
Sarsaparllla a trial.

Having been troubled with inflammatory rhen
mattsm for many years, my favorable attention wai
called to Hood's Sarsaparllla. I have now used three
bottles and can already testify to beneficial results
I highly recommend it as a great blood purifier."
J. C. Atxbs, West Bloomneld, N. T.

Hood's Sarsaparllla
Sold by all drugget. $1 ; six for i Prepared only
byC. L HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

loo Doses One Dollar

The Sweetest Ciirl id Schooti
"She's the sweetest girl in school!" enthusi-

astically exclaimed one young miss to another,
as they passed down the street together."Edith
is so kind, and gentle, and unselfish, every one
likes her. And she has lovelv golden hair andpretty eyes. Isn't it a pity her complexion is
so bad: it spoils her looks. And then she has
such dreadful headaches!" The girls skipped
alon?, but it happened Edith's mother had
hard what they said. It set her thinking.
W hat could be dune for th se headaches and
the rough, muddy complexion, that was suci a
trial to her gentle daughte. She recalled
what she had lead df Dt, Pierce's Golden Med-
ical Discovery, and on the spur of the moment
she slipped into a drur store and bought a sup-
ply. Edith took it faithfully, with the result
that it cleared her disordered blood, relieved
the headaches, made her skin soft, fair and
rosy, and now she is not only the "sweetest
girl in school," bat the most beauti.ul.

Avoid causes of irritation in your family
circle; reflect that home is the place to b
agreeable

For Only 20 Cents
You can get a beautiful picture ("A Message
of Love"), cannot be distinguished from a fine
water color worth $33. A full size paper pat-
tern, worth 25 cents, design and size of your
own Felection,besi ?es the finest magazine pub-
lished. Send for the February number that
contains this wonderful picture and pattern
order. Price, 20 cents: or ask your newsdealer
to get it for your inspection. Tell him if he
gets it for you to see, he will probably sell
hundreds of them. Published by w. Jennings
Demorest, 1 East 14th st. New York. Now i
the time to sub? cribe and get ten times the
value of the $2 per year.

One good set done to-d- is worth a thous-
and in contemplation for some future time.

obscure the road that leads to health,
imarked by board Or sign;

Wisdom avails not, powerless is wealth
To sooth those aches of thine.
But do not despair, with life there's hope
The cloud conceals the sun;
With Pierce's Favorite Prescription at hand
Your life's full course may run.
More truth than poetry in these lines, as

thousands of ladies all over the land, now
blooming with health, testify to the great cur-
ative powers ofJ)r. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion, adapted by much research and careful
study to the happy relief of all those weak-
nesses and ailments peculiar to females. All
druggists.

Endure, do not find fault with what cannotteheJpd.

Consumption Surely Cured.
To the Editor: Please inform your readers

that I have a positive remedy for the above
named disease. By its timely use thousands of
hopeless cases have been permanently cured. 1

shall be glad to send two bottles of my remedy
freb to any of your readers who have con-sumption if they will send me their Express
and P. O. address. Respectfully,

T. A. SLOCUM, M.C., 181 Pearl SU N. Y.

Confidence is wont to be slowly given togreat undertakings.

KIDDER'O

BiBii
A SURE CURE FOB

INDIGESTION and DYSPEPSIA.
Over 5.000 Physicians have sent us their approval of

pIGESTYLIX, saying- - that it is the best preparation
lor Indigestion that they have ever used.

We have never heard of a case of Dyspepsia WknDIQESTYLIN was taken that was not cured.
FOR CHOLERA INFANTUM.

IT WILL CURE THE MOST AGGRAVATED CASES.
IT WILL STOP VOMITING IN PREGNANCY.

IT WILL RELIEVE CONSTIPATION.
For Summer Complaints and Chronic Diarrhoea,

which arc t "e direct results of Imperfect digestion,
DIGEST) ' will effect an Immediate cure.

Take D . TYLIN for all pains and disorders of
the stomae.i ; they all oome from indigestion. Askyour druggist for DIGErfTYLIN (price SI per large
bottle). If he does not havo it send one dollar to us
and we will send a bottle to yon, express prepaid.
Do not hesitate to send your money. Our boom if
reliable. Established twenty five years.

WJI. f. Kinnvn jtr cn .
Rlanafacturhie Chemist. S3 JohnSt.slf.T

MARVELOUS

DISCOVERY.
Wholly unlike artificial systems.
Any book learned In one reading--.

Recommended by Hark Twaix, Richard Phoctob.
Che Scientist, Hons. W. W. Astoe, Judah P. Bg.nja-su-

Dr. Minor, 4e. Class of 100 Columbia Law stu-
dents ; JOO at Meriden ; 350 at Norw i3h : 350 at Oberlln
CoUeve : two classes of 200 each at Yale : 400 at Uni-
versity of Penn, Phila. ; 400 at Wellesley College, andthree large classes at Chatauqua University! &cProspectus post free from

PROF. LOISETTE. 2 T7 Eifth Ave., New York,

ELY'S Catarrh
CREAMBALM

Isufferedfrom ca
tarrh 12 years. The
droppings into the
throat tcere naieat- -

ing. Mu nose bled
attnosi 'daily. Since
the first days use ofKJHEla's Cream Balm
harehad nobleedingx
titesvrenrssix eniu

DM. David
son, iritft the Boston
Budget. HAY-EEV- ER

A particle is applied into each nostril and is agrees,
ble. Price 51 cts. at druggist, by mail, registered, 6
cts. ELY BROS.. 215 Greenwich St.. New York.

EVERY
FARMER'S

UIFE
Sees some of her Poultry
die each year without
knowing what the matter
was or now to enect a i
remedy if shedofs retvs- - J

niie the Disease. This Is
not right, ns at an ex- -
pense of rents tin
.tsnir she can prorure
a lOfl-l'ai- re BOOK

giving the experience of a practical 1'oultry Raiser
(not an amateur, hut a man working for dollars and
cents) during a period of 35 years. It teaches yon
how to Delect and Care Diseases how to
Feed for Eras and also for Fattening;
which Fowls to Save tor Breeding Pur-pon- es

and everything, indeed, yon shonld
know on this subject. Sent postpaid for UHc,

BOOK PUB. HOUSE,
134 Leonard Street N. Y. City.

d mm ifits!Whec say core I do not mean merely to stop them
for a time and then hare them return again. I mean a
radical cure. I have made the disease of FITS. EPIL-EPSY or FALLING SICKNIuSS a lifelong study. Inrrant my remedy to care the worst cases. Becausestnsw nave failed is no reason for not now receiving acure. Bend at ones for a treatise and a Free Bottleof my infallible remedy. Give Express and Post Office.

ROOT.M. C. 183 Pearl St. New York.

PERMAN SSI FOR ONE DOLLAR.
A first-clas- s Dlctlonarv mrten ant nn n

VwJ price to encourage the study of ths Gerosas" Language. It gives English words with thsOeraaa equivalents, and German words with English
definitions, a book. tBOOK PUB. IIOUSkV 134 Le.sarVsi" N.
Y. City, and get sf these books by return malL

AXLEHgrease
BEST Ilf THE

EfT Get the Genuine. Sold Everywhere.

n..J 0:iU GrerfBnehGouLn4
EJIUIl ii rillOt Rheumatic Remedy.

Oval Boa. 34 s ronnd. 14 Pills.

rirVinm Mill SOLDIERS and their Widows,
I AlwAH 11 All Pensions now for you all. Ad
I.J dress E. H. Gelstsn dc Co., Washington, D.G

CERCRAUD FIFTH WHEEL.
Unprovemenk HKRBRAND CO.. Fremont, O.

A MONTH, isntti WantL astt n.
Ing articles la ths world. 1 sample 9Vwe.

sAMC STDDT. Penmanshln.AnthinetiI JsnE. 8lsortand.4e.,thorollarhly atWimULCiS:
ealarsfres. aatAitTB CQLLECE, ti? nT. g.sw S.

ntxs.
Mich.

TOAXlrlS Business College, Phfl
. v. wuwmL Life Scliolai-kiiii)- . 84 O. Wr.te

aPJ'PJLTET?! f9 PS Fetttfs Eye Saroo Is
Is sold at 25c a box by dealer.

I

impound
For The Nervous

The Debilitated
The Aged

PRB8 Nervous Prostration.NervoasHetd- -
mc, neuralgia, nervousWeakOMs,

.aiumacn ana Diseases, and an
affections of the VMn...

5U,KMJON,c' "

A3 A LAXATIVE, It acts madly, butsurely, on the Bowels.

AS A DIURETIC. It Regulates the Kid,neys and Cures their Diseases.
Recommended by professional and businessmen.
Price $X.OO. Sold by druggists. Send for circulars.
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Proprietors'BURLINGTON, VT.

BNU3

IGH" RAT

don't!
gpCIN THE UnilS

Gone Where the Woodbine TwinetL
Rats are smart, but "Rough on Rats" beats

them. Clears out Rats, Mice, Roaches, Water
Bugs. Flies, Beetles, Moths, Ants, Mosquitoes,
Bed-bug- Hen Lice, Insects, Potato Burs,
Sparrows, Skunks, Weasel, Gophers,

Moles; Musk Rats, Jack Kabbita,-Squirrels- .

13o. and 25c. Druggists.

"ROUGH ON PAIN Plaster, Porosed. 15c.
" ROUGH ON COUGHS." Coughs, colds, 25e,

ALL SKIS HUMORS CTTKED BY

ROUGHITO
"Rougnon Itch" Ointment cures Skin

Hmples, Flesh Worms, SiBgWorai, Tet-
ter, Salt Rheum, Frosted Feet. ChUblafas, Itcar
Ivy Poison, Barber's Itch, ScaldHead, E6Zma,
60c. Drug, or mail. E. S. Wells, Jersejwtyv

RQUG HIPILES
Cures Piles or Hemorrhoids, Itchicg, Protrud-
ing, Bleeding. Internal and external remedy
in each pacSage. Sure cure, 50c. Druggists
or mail. E. . Wells, Jersey City, N. J.

EXHAUSTED VITALITY
A Great Hadical ffork far Young

and Middlu-Ags- J Men.

KBOW

THYSELF.S

PUllf.lnEI by the PEA BODY
No. Hullflnch St..

Boston Mass. VM. H. PARKER, M.I.,.onsUlting Physician. Jlore than one million opies
told. It treats Upon and Physical Debluty.
Premature Decline. Exhausted Vitality, Impaired
Igor, and Irr.pur:t!es of tho Blood, and the untold

miseries consequent tiieraon. Contains 800 pages,
mbstantial emboss d biniia?, full gilt. Warranted
.he best popular medical treatise published la theZnelish language. Price only 1 by mail, postpaid,
ind concealed in a plain wrapper. JUvstrativuzmplefree if you send now. Address a; above.Aame this vaner.

Lt DPECSLAS 84 SHOE, the 4fginaTand only hand-sewe- d welt 4 shoe theworld, equals custom made hand--eve- oshoes that cost from 86 to 9.

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 QtHttEMEN

heonly83 SEAMLESS j

ouu in ino woria, witn- - It,
oat, lades or naiiScFlneat Caif. nrft ftf

and warranted. Congress,.,?
Button and T.nf all Vi
styles toe. As stylish.
wiu aaranie as tnose
cosungSdorKS.Bt
all wear the W.
L.. JHJUGLA8.
mx aaoe.

S" Hum sad piles

"utuLAs shoe is unex
celled for heavy wear. If not sold by your dealerwrite W. I.. DOUGLAS. Brockton. Mass.

Mill
BRONCHITIS, HAY FEVER, and all Dis-
eases of the BLOOD, can be cured only by

DR. HAIR'S SYSTEM of Treatmeat,
which Is now recognized by tbe medical world as
the only one that will positively and permanently
cure Asthma, its kindred affections and all blood
diseases. Not only does it excel all other methods
in giving quick relief, but it absolutely cures the
worst cases permanently. Thousands have been
rursd by it. Convincing and conclusive proof will
be found in my 64 page Treatise, sent free.
fir D Uf UAID 233 W. FOURTH ST.,
Uti Ui III nAllli CINCINNATI. OHIO.

PHlfcADE-PHlASE- stamp for Catalogue.

CURETheDEAF
. T Yum. VnlOtfTll

Eas Dams Perfectly Restore the
H eari ng.wlwtker the deafii- -1 earned

It colds, feren or iajoriet to tas natmal
drum. Invisible, comfortable, always
in potitkm. Music, conrmtion, whi.
rerVbeard distinctly. We f to
wing thera. Write to F. HISCOX, 8 51
Broadway, cor. HtB St., New Tort, fot
illustrated book of proofs, f EX.

tLTimiircEn tooSvcffi

I Sadist

n fc w n a n m mustang
... IW B U H M LINIMENT


